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Firma: Player Plus doo
Adresa: Svetogorska 9
Telefon: +381 11 3347 442
Fax: +381 11 3347 615
PIB: 106966344
E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs

Mains | Prime Satellite x 2
Surrounds | Not Included
Center | Not Included
Subwoofer | SB-1000 Pro

 

Prime Satellite - Satellites Redefined: High-end Audio Gets Small
From the moment you feel the weight of the Prime Satellite Speaker, it becomes clear that no satellite 
speaker has ever offered this level of audiophile design, high-end components and precise build quality. 
Jets thunder through the sky. Bullets graze your ears. Prime Satellites simply outclass the tiny and tinny 
surround speakers designed to be more form than performer. Prime Satellites revolutionize surround 
speakers—in fact, they employ many of the same components as their bigger brothers in the Prime and 
Ultra lines.

Strategically placed, Prime Satellites create awe-inspiring realism and seamless sonic transitions from 
front- to-back and side-to-side. When the lights dim and the score fades in, they flood your room with 
dynamic audio realism and action. Painstakingly voiced and sonically matched, Prime Satellites are 
designed to blend with SVS towers, bookshelves, or in a system all their own for endless listening 
possibilities. 

SB-1000 Pro Subwoofer: Impressive Deep, Clean SVS-bass In An Inconspicuous 13" Cabinet
Like a stick of dynamite, the SB-1000 Pro is easy to conceal—but its impact hard to ignore. It’s the most 
SVS-bass that can be condensed into a 13” package. Pumping out loads of fast, clean, bottom end—action-
scene punches hit you right in the gut. When it’s time to party, your music comes to life—bass lines are 
tight and drum beats never muddy. Elegantly finished in premium black ash, gloss piano black or gloss 
piano white, it fits with any décor. And yet, it’s small enough to tuck in a corner, if you need to keep it out 
of the way. To maximize the slam and impact of your home theater—with a minimal footprint—two SB-
1000 Pros can be paired—one on either side of your room. (Special discount available.) For big movie and 
music enjoyment, in a small package, go with the SB-1000 Pro. 

 

SVS Prime Satellite 2.1 Speaker System features

1x Pair of Prime Satellite speakers
1x SB-1000 subwoofer
4.5 inch woofer and 1 inch aluminium dome 
tweeter
2-way soundmatch crossover
Sledge STA-300D 300W Class D amplifier

SVS Prime Satellite 2.1 Black Ash 
komplet 2 zvučnika+aktivni vufer

Šifra: 12691
Kategorija prozivoda: Surround Zvučnici
Proizvođač: SVS

Cena: 115.080,00  rsd
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12 inch long throw driver
Ideal for stereo sound, TV or computer audio

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


